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PRENDERGiST GETV.tr THE PLtBiaCITt.

A Mftorltr of »».0OO for PrablMtloGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

r Numerous Patrons - - -, - T)
A Happy and Prosperous New Yealt

E Wish ouW i
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The people of 

tarip yesterday decided fay a vote 
moat 2 to 1 in favor of » prohibitory 
sure aa regards the liquor traffic, 
turha given to-dar are neoeesarilr 
plate, but out of8M municipalities 
from up to a late hour only aboo 
olared against prohibition. Cities, 
villages and rural districts gave 
turns. The prohibitionists proved 
one in all quarters. Below are gi 
number of votes polled for and aga 
the largest cities and towns. Moat 
remaining municipalities will he

Canids’a Foreign Trade tor Last 
Year Biggest on Record.

To-day closes by far the largest years business we have on 
record, for which we thank you.

*

MISS KATE C. STRONG MARRIED.

We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women’s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from *25c up, and Womèn’s vests 
from 25c up. ' -~

A Complete Record of the Boev World's 
Happening. Carefully Compiled end 

Pot Into Beady sad Attrac
tive Shape For Rosy

ANNOUNCEMENT
OUR GRAND ANNUAL SALE COMMENCESn Toronto.................................... *2* mû

....v ^tar -1.
..................... U048 '82.

, 1W Mi

Mr. Olsditone tu 84 ywre old on Ftt-

Gen. W. A. Quarlee ladond at Nsshville, London.......
Tenn. nSj'nh

Rev. Otarlee Merivele, D.D., dem « ffimtford... V. 
Ely, is dud. Peterboro’.......

Adolph Jellinok. the noted Australien Woodetock............
Rabbi, ie dwt. Stratford.................

The influenza epidemic is decreasing in Barrie........................
London, Eng. St. Thomas............

Manchester shin canal waa opened for 
general traffic on Monday.

W. W. Lloyd, a noted Shakespearian es
sayist of London, is dead. , '

Grand Master Workman Sovereign of 
the K. of L. is seriously ill.

The Most Rev. James Donnelly, Bishop 
of Clogher, Ireland, is dead.

George McLeod, aged 9 years, was 
dro wed while skating in IngeraolL 

Five deaths from yellow fever have re
cently occurred in Rio de Janeiro.

six feet deep is repoi 
and the adjacent districts of 

Teams are now crossing on the ice be
tween Manitoulin and the main land.

Lowest Market Price. Dress Goods and Dress Trimming, Drnss Silks, Laces, Rib- The freshet et Brentford bee stated.
bons, Mantle Cloths Sealettes, Gents’ Ties, Collars, Cuffs and| «moimt.to.boutwm

^^HcKKâîdwe Viteln^iJ.11 Shirts, wool Shawls, Veilings, Ladies’ Neck Ties Cashmere I Fr"“'.SLg for two cent, . quart.

.TT i it Tirruirn O nr\ and Silk Gloves, wool Mitts, Spool Cotton, Stamped Cotton Fonr men were accidentel!, drowned in
ALLAN TURNER & CO. and Linen Goods, Men’s Rubber coats, Tray covers, Doyleys, | £*■•'*'*“ mü“ from “

Chemists and Druggists | Purses, Pocket Books, Shopping Bags, etc.

.

Tuesday Morning, January 2,1894
...f 1.000 000

831 898
893 603

.. 711 637
... 464 887

.... 835 7»
The total vote polled bo far aa heard

from waa 66,007 for, and 87,998 against, 
giving a majority for Prohibition of 
28,009.

Kingston gaie a large majority for pro
hibition, but reliable figures could not be 
obtained.

It is not improbable, careful ataticians 
say, that the1 total vote in favor of prohi
bition will reach 100,000.

When the following Cash Discounts will be given off our 
already low Cash prices :—

• to PER GENT OFF
Ten per cent, off all White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings- 
Pillow Cottons, White Quilts, Towels and Towellings, Table 
Linens, Table Napkins, Feather Pillows, Tickings, Comfort
ables, Blankets, Lake- Curtains, Chenille Curtains, Window 
Shades, Curtain Poles, Hemp Carpets, Cottonades, Flannels 
and Flannelettes, wool Underwear, white Embroideries, wool 
Yarns, Umbrellas, Printed Calicoes, Cretonnes, Sateens, 
Ladies’ white Cotton Underwear, Ginghams, Corsets, Hand
kerchiefs, Kid Gloves, wool and Cashmere Hosiery.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO.■
v SEEDS

Dr. c. m. b. cobnell, Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. <*15-

k

WilL

Toronto, am. 
evening. This . 
morning he sough, 
ment bureau, had du

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN. SU BOKO N & ACCOtTOMUK.

bubll street,
A full stock just received—A1

fr -

Fresh & Reliable
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell street restaurant, spen|*«th» 

the St. Andrew’s public library 
his sapper at another restaurant

--------also—-, A DEVOTED DOCTOR.
J . . * ATHENS
Diseases ok Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

MAIN STREET, 
Specialty LINSEED MEAL

AND

GROUND OIL CAKE

In Saving the Lives of Others He Brought 
the Disease to His Own Home.

Montreal. Jan. 2.—A sad case arising 
out of devotion to duty on the part of a 
young medical practitioner of this city is 
much talked of m French -Canadian circles. 
Some time since the young children of 
Sergt. Charbonneau, of the city police, 
were attacked with scarlatina and the 
disease assumed so virulent a form that 
for days the lives of one or two of the 
little ones were almost despaired of. Dr. 
Joyal. of Notre Dame hospital, and one 
of the most skilful medical gentlemen 
in the city, was called in, and for many 
days and nights he battled with 
the disease. The danger was at last past, 
and although the doctor had gained a pro
fessional triumph, the same was achieved 
at a terrible sacrifice at home.

Madame Joyal. within a short time after 
her husband began to attend the family 
mentioned above, sickened and died of the 

The doctor bad not been

The Horse and Rig.
In the evMiing he went to Scholee’ hotel, 

Parkdale, where he Ml in with two men 
who jnet arrived in a horse and rig. Theee 
men evidently knew him as a horseman, 
ae they aaked him to look at the horse and 
offered to sell it. After some dickering he 
purchaeed the horse and rig for $10 and 
brought them to a stable on West Market 
street, where he pot the hone up for the 
night He described thé two men as fol
lows:—“ One was tall, had a black mous
tache and thin side whiskers, slap dark 
He wore a knit cap. He moat have been 
nearly six feet nigh. He wore a dark 
muffler round his neck, had on a light 
overcoat up around his ears. It came 
down below hie knees. Hie boots, I think, 
were laced. They were heavy boots. I 
should say that he waa 27 or 28 yean of 
age, was rather stout, and would weigh 
about 170 pounds. He wore striped wool 

This was the man who old me the

thoogu b*, 
done ao and tiiw
With the revolver, a . ..a w o»uu„
Smith & Wesson weapon, wen found twe 
empty cartridges, which corresponded in 
alee and make with the bullets extracted 
from the dead man’s body. Expert testi
mony showed that the missiles wen dis
charged from a rusty weapon, so that in 
three particulars—make, else, and condi
tion—the revolver found corresponded with 
the one need by the murderer. This was 
the moat damaging evidence against Stroe- 
beL The motive which prompted the deed 
waa alleged to be robbery.

According to Stroebel'e story Mare 
told him at the euvper table that tie want
ed to marry Lissfe Bar tie t, who. it ap
pears, is young enough to have been hie 
daughter. Stroebel replied that he waa 
engaged to the girl Thereupon the old 
man jumped up, says Stroebel, in a state 
of fury, and tried to kill him with an axe, 
and in self-defence he fired the fatal

r I rted in Gslioia.

. ~ |15 PER CENT OFFFor Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. «irttjM.D,, C.M.,4 ?■V 4)81

I**!*s>V»,

*
Dr. F. H. Koylu I

A temporary receiver has been appoint
ed for the New York and New England 
railway.

The offering* of Peter’s pe

All Millinery Goods, including hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feath, I Pop.', jubüe

ers, Art Needlework and Fancy Goods for home decoration I Cal,nonaaing between tu. Government 

Fancy Baskets, etc, Ladies’ Mantles, waterproof Gossamers, forte end the minrgente .t Bio ie of drily
r, i r\ . I occurrence.Bey S Overcoats. I paaili«t Mitchell has arrived at Jack-

Florida, where Corbett Ie ilreriy

S
bellBROCKVILLE.KING STREET, 25 PER CEBIT OFFibm 9 a. m to 1 

• 4 p. m to 6
22-93

Telephone lllf nee since the 
ee amount to mkMi A. Evertts,

KtikSFc.:
** notary

on »ja*y mite.
horse. The other was a tittle taller than I 
am. He would be about five feet eight 
inches in height. He was clean shaven, 

He had 
k cutaway

coat, light colored muffler a bon taxis neck, 
top boots, and a pair of black mlta. ^ This 

I man held the horse during the talk.”
' MaoWherrell said he had some $19 in hie 

pocket at the time. He accounted for 
this money by saying that when he left 
Mr. Stableford’e service (at whose house 
he was arrested) about a month ago, he 
received $78.10, the amount due him for 
work aa a farm hand.

The Handle of the Cane.
When told that the cane found in Wil

liams’ house fitted into the handle found 
at Stableford’s, he explained that while 
walking back to ther latter place on Decem
ber 21, be accidentally broke the «ans, and 
throwing away the pieces, kept the handle. 
He described the cane possessed by him.

In regard to the alleged blood spots on 
hie veet, he declared that an analyst could 
clear him on that point. He painted a 
verandah for a Mr. Heighington two years 
ago and the spots were stains of paint 

He said he never wore a fur eap or any 
cap resembling one in his life, and «aid he 
will be able to prove that he wore a hard 
felt hat Thursday and Friday, 

smoked

same disease Ishot.married many years and has the sympathy 
of the entire community in hie bereave- -•Jamaewin tr

AMERICAN TRADE.Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

evSSEBr
E. J. REYNOLDS, »
O. K. Fraser.

Half Price Boy’s Suits and wore a brown corduroy cap. 
no overcoat on. He had a dark

Startling Figures Showing the Depression 
In the United States.

Nsw Yon*. Dec. 80,— & G. Dun& Co/a
weekly review of trade says _Stsrti*j 
with the largest trade ever knownTmpl 
crowded with work and all business stiavl 
ulated by high hopes, the year 1893 heal 
proved in audden shrinkage (of trade. In 
commercial disasters ana depression of 
industries, the worst for fifty years. 
Whether the final results of the panic of 
1887 were relatively move severe the scanty 
records of that time do not dead» show. I 
All hope the New Yeti may bringbrig 
day., but ths d/tag year leaves only a 
dismal

In thirty-eaven wmm covered by thaï 
records of this agency the number of ■ 
uree has only once .risen a little above 
16,650 in a year. In 1896 the number re
ported has bi|n IS,860. This year the 
strictly oosjassestsl liabilities alone have 
exceeded £$1,428,969, the liabilities of 
banking —d financial institutions have 

■ and the liabilities of 
■ hands of receivers

A New 
Regulation

Andrew Silver, a student at the Mohawk 
Institute, near Brantford, was drowned 
while skating.

I William Woodington, the sculptor, an 
N . B.—All holding our Premium bills, can take advantage honorary associate of the Royal Academy,

of this sale, for filling out their premium amounts. |*»^c"^nT.nd d artment
1898 amounted to 107,600 acres, for which 
$853,000 was received.

It ie reported that Rev. T. W. Winfield 
baa been appointed Chaplain at Rideau 
Hall by Lord Aberdeen.

An infernal machine, addressed ta Pre
sident Cleveland, was picked up by a boy 
in an alley at Loveland, Col.

In Prince Edward Island 10,616 votes 
were oast for prohibition and 3; 809 against, 
while 3,589 electors did not vote.

Stmor Mendonca, Brazilian Minister in 
the insurrection in his

MLMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 7
The Mayoralty Contest In Toronto—A 

«*. P. A. Man In Hamilton.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The result of the con

test for the mayoralty in this city, be
tween R. J. Fleming and Warring Ken
nedy. resulted in the return of the latter 
by a large majority. The votes polled by 
Kennedy were 13,943. and by Fleming, 
9,319 ; majority for Kennedy, 4,624.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—The result of the 
election yesterday returns A. D. Stewart 
(P. P. A.) as Mayor for 1894. Stewart, 
4,288; Careoallen, 2,623; Van Allen, 1,331.

Other Cities’ Mayors.
Ottawa, George Cox; London, — Eeeery; 

St. Cathariues, Donald Robertson; St. 
Thomas, G. L. Dill; Belleville ; J., E. 
Walinslcy : Brantford. George Watt: Peter- 
boro, Jas. Kendry; Woodstock. Jas. Hay; 
Owen Sound, McLaughlan ; Berlin. D. Hib- 
ner ; Galt, former Mayor by acclamation ; 
Brockville, John Culbert.

IS ■ ■■■
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Wood, Webster, & Stewart
HXRRISTKRB. &C.

ND ATHENS 
Athens 
everyw

. M'Robert Wright dfc Co. tIncveasing business at the Shop of

oHduy
BROCKVILLE A 

One member of the firm in 
Wednesday and Thursday of 

Money to loan on easy terms.
John F. Wood, Q.C. Geo. R. Webster, B.A. 

H. A. Stewart.

W Tut W. H. M’LAUGHUN
$kNEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair- 

will in future be done for

fail-
Piano Tuning I

LEWI| And PATTERSON
Dry Goods
A good indication of a live busines8 

I house is to see its advertisement in the 
local paper. A merchant who is afraid 
to tell what he has, hasn’t much worth 

» telling about. A merchant who is
___ I afraid to quote prices before the eyes'of

competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; and yet, while this is true it 
is not to be supposed that all we read 

I in newspaper advertising is gospel 
truth. Sharpers have taken advan
tage of honest success and often buy 
space to cheat the public. Such cases 

rare, thank goodness.
Our business is Dry Goods, Mantles,

Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings.
We have made those department» a 
study and buyers will find prices right.
Ladies who live out of town) if you 
need Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Un
derwear, Cloakings, or aught else, we 
can assuredly sell you the right goods 
at satisfactory prices.

tel. bell.
161.

- 82
s

Washington, says 
country is fast crumbling to pieces.

The Canada Company at it* annual 
meeting in London. Eng., recommended 
a dividend of 20 shillings per share.

The directors of the C.P.R. have declar
ed an annual dividend of 5 per cent, ont 
of actual earnings for the past year.

The widow of the late Prince Alexander 
•f Battenberg has been granted a pension 
of $8,000 by the Bulgarian Government.

William Clifford, an ex-convict, has been 
sentenced at Kingston to three years in 
penitentiary for having stolen a horse and 
sleigh.

Mis. Joseph Rae, of Ramsay, Russell 
county, waa choked to death by a piece of 
oheeee which accidentally slipped down 
her throat.

Miss Kate C. Strong, soprano, well know.i 
In musical circles in Canada, was married 
in New York city to George McIntyre, an 
Ontario man.

It is alleged that a deficit of $500.0004»» 
been found in the municipal funds of ChV 
oago. The money has been taken by means 
of stuffed pay roll*.

cutting 
Athenians on Saturdays. .. I

Activity all along the line. NJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
about $1,1Shop.................................

Next Armstrong House NEARLY A BIGAMIST.
Vhe Husband of a Canadian Girl Wanted 

Another Wife.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 2.—Chief Deetch 

has received a letter from Mrs. C. Tobin, 
giving her address as 255 West Fifty-sixth 
street, New York, asking for information 
concerning the antecedents of one G. W. 
R Field, who, Mrs. Tobin says, wishes to 
marry her daughter, and that she had 
picions that he waa a married man. Field 
was formerly an architect for the Big Four 
railroad, but left this city for New York 
about a year ago. An investigation shows 
that Field married Miss Mamie E. Johnson, 
of Toronto, Can., and so far as anyone 
knows nèver secured a divorce. It is said 

-Field is the eon of the Governor of Ja- 
l’-.maica, *ho is a relative of Cyrus W. Field 
\f cable fame.
Jjhis information was forwarded M 

Tchto, and it will probably prevent 
on, having a lot of trouble.

ShSBESSS
ietry,

IE [EpOF LIFE- . 
Unl.fcerCotJblULadies much interested in our 

style of selling. *$IL»He never 
He does not know

A
Moody, nor 

would he know the man if he saw him.
The prisoner ended hie statement by 

declaring in a steady voice: “lam inno
cent of the crime, and will prove myself jo 
at the trial” . ^

St.
Rev.Dr J. H. C. Todd

the Albion Hotel.

This week a special line of all 
woj! Black Henrietta 40c

i> :.f
Corroborations. 

The reporter visited some of 
mentioned
Wherrell was folly < 
following points:

HJ» receiving $78.10 
ford"___

# Another line specially good *" 
30c yd.Æm-î;:yis

ib le Extra good value in Whip 
Col.-d Serges 48o per yd.Ü

l3
Mantle Cloth buyers should 
lea ve their orders with us.

C., of St John, has been 
of the Supreme Court

Dr. Barker, O.C
appointed a judge oi tne oupremo wui« 
of New Brunswick in succession to Lieu
tenant Governor Fraser.

The canal-boat owners and commercial 
... . JiJi un nt New York stst*call for a

tl A'Ugma N.panrr Murderer Am,
UÀTAiree, Ont., Jen. 3 —The Ne 

police here arrested Berner King, th 
poeed murderer ot Angnt McLeod,, 
were merohent. The police here! 
looking tot King ever since the 4 
wee committed lest September. TÆ 
arrested Thus. Whelan and Johnfl

0
Sealettes and Astrachan Curls 

at exceptional low prices.
V N

eeeooiatlone of New York stelae

LEWIS * PATTERSON|;™r
Methodist church, Toronto, is said to have 
accepted a call to Dough» church, Mont- 

, at a salary of $1.800.
Rev. Cyril», H. Rice, a Methodist minis

ter aged 21, commited suicide with a re
volver at the house of Senator Le win in 
St. John, N.B., yesterday.

named Couture committed 
under a

TLodge
77 It ie supposed they ere deBROCK VITLE% witn. w. k

white &co.I C. Wl- BABCOCK’S
WILL COMMENCE HI8 I ^,d^.l-c, while Wring ,

Great - December - Sale|^,^tr^-aw,,low,nK*
Dr. Horace Hollister, eged70yeera. died 

et Scranton, Pe He wee e pioneer in the 
settlement of thet region, end wee the his
torien of the Leokewenne vslley.

Burgle re broke into the poetoffice et 
Three Birere, Qne., blew up the sefe, end 

, _ . j , sway all the registered letters and
20 per cent, discount on all Dress Goods, Silks, fapey Linens an“ j pœtage etamps, with about$100 in cash.

I Oliver Cnrtia Perry the noted train rob-

26 to 60 per cent. Off all Ready-made Mantles.
10 per cent. Off all Underwear, Hosiery, (Cashmeres and wool;, | Ineane Asyiam, at Mattewan, N.Y. He is 

Gloves, Hdkfs., Laces, Ribbons, Table LinenS'/ Napkins, Towels, Towellings, j iMane.
Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons.

20 per cent. Off all Lace Curtains—a choice lot. hava returned a verjif of guil ty, with a
Special attention is called to the Bargain Counter at the back end of the recommendation that I he prisoner be 

A lot of choice goods at from J to J their price, to clear and mlAe | h.nge^^ ^ , W(i]|
. character, met George Monk, a young 

The Millinery Department, the last bnt not least-a lot of ladies andl fanner, on the street, and, without appar 
Children’s Felt Hats at 25c. All other hats, will be sold at just half price. j rat r™°n^n,eia uken to jai] and Monk to

the hospital
Canada's foreign

year 1893 is the biggest on record, being 
$247,694,000, compared with $241,369,000 
in 1892. The exporta touched $118,619,000, 
the highest point in the history of the Do
minion.

Mr. Thomas Clark, customs appraiser 
ABB THE ONES THAT I of Winnipeg, is dead, aged 60. He was • 

COUNT I BOU of the late Hutchinson Cli.rk, of Ham-
I iltnn. and father of W. II. Claik, thebaseo, 

formerly with the Boston Ideal Opera 
Lounai y.

% real, ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

The L'aasa»! Occurrence of
•ÜSm.Tthraï

the
Far

London, Jan. 2.—A 
rence was the meetii 
House ot CoiampBe.Jj

a U. The ioe was thin 
drowning man. and before as 
be procured bis body floated under the i<^ 
When taken from the water every effort 
was made to resuscitate him but proved 
fruitless, An inquest was not considered 
necessary as the drowning waa evidently 
purely accidental Mr. Clarke’s books 
have been examined and found strictly 
accurate.

tile time when 
»th not to . the 
idjourned over

Merchant Tailors. the memory of man nu 
contrary, Parliament has 
New Year’aB* until jut 
stuad otaajvylng a hulni 
Commons waa hard at work attempting to 
Clear away tome of the great maaa of legie-

of the damaged warship 
Resolution waa again brought np, after 
which Mr. Gladstone intimated thet an 
alteration of the oircumatancee in connec
tion with the bnsineae of the Home would 
probably enable the Pariah Cotmdla bill 
to be paseed at the latest by January 10 
without recourse to exceptional maaanrea.

The Prime Minister’s statement waa 
greeted with cheew. ____________

I; ELLIOTT, Pres. 
STONE. Sec y.

Are better than ever prepared to turn out first-a “Are'aaWl
devote their whole time and attention to.the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der-the supervision of Mr. HkcklinoerJ orm- 
erly with Mr. Or. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

OF ALL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON
The Chi

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2. OfCtpltlH 
Hamilton, 

hue, représentiez* 
Wagon Co. of 
connection with^H 
branch of his fl^H 
view said that OH 
Chicago ExporitiM* 
mining experte and m 
those of the United fll 
ed very soon to see 
capital flow in this di 
riches of this proviso 
paratively unknown 
ously. ___ '

Fa

lO^Chief Councillor
M. WHITE Jk. CO

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Niagara Falls, Jan. 2.—The customs 
authorities on the American eide.have been 
cognizant for a long time peat that a num
ber of ladies of that tide come over shop
ping at Hamilton. SL Catharines and in 
this town. Special'- Inspector Charles 
Lewis apprehended Mrs. M. MacMahon, 
wife of the proprietor of the United States 
hotel at Niagara Falls, N.Y. When the 
woman stepped from the Grand Trunk 
train on the American side, accompanied 
by her niece, a young lady nsmea Mise 
Mulligan, the officer asked her to stop into 
the female inspector’s office. Here under 
Mrs. McMahon s skirt were stored several 
pieces of drees 
Amounting to i

Shawls.
Recorder

ONTARIO

p.

WANTED BRITAIN’S WHEAT AREA.awiKS
lftlW»8r ANDERSON. C. R. 

C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

to

The Number of Horse». Cattle, Etc., at 
the Knd of the Year.

London Jan. 2.—The Times publishes ra^agricultural review of Great Britain 

Aooording to tb. fignre. th. .re. to Graj* 
Britain devoted to wheel waa
ran.: to bovlay. 8,851,-93: «iHtiiti,

rSïS.»SSï55-.'.

2nd
tore.

room.
iaitora

Dxntorr, Deo. 80.—A 
bolt capit.li.tt I. .bo 
rangemrat. to r.-opra 
•xteneive enlphtd. ere fields 
ville. Ont The propoeed 
hugely upon the
of eeprasting the gold end 
the ore which hue Men flog 
Esmee, of tkU city, »ltho 
thet work will be nUrtod

Addison Lodge A. 0. U.W. iode end velvet., In «lu. 
_>ot $85 or $80. Nothing 
Ae girl. Both tadien tad 
trinee ehopplng, rad tad 
Igglo their purdttoee over, 
celled radthe women el-

Bt sure to take advantage or theee Ceuh tMeeounte. of n3sr o a ee

001I^SrIBNCKaW kgRec.

trade for the fiscal

C, M. BABCOCK,
brockvii^le

TELEPHONE 197. 8,378,080 qravchoft.
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